
KKR, MD ND CARE
For your Interest.

The handsomest best and cheapest lot of
Goods, ever received in Allentown.

SATIGAIHS EATIGAINS
Spendld Nevi Dry Goods at the Store of

Guth & Roder lu Acute we.
THE under:demi havo just returned with n large
.1 assortment of Dry Goode, Groceries, Queens-
war° ‘tu : A splendid selection, and although they
make not so loud an outcry as others and in truth
Lava the goods, they profess to have, they can say
without the least fear of contradiction, that their
stock cannot ho surpassed by any other stock in Al-
lentown. The goods have been -bought at the very
lowest prices and are now offered for sale at a very
low profit. They intand at all times to keep in view
tho interest! of their customers, and therefore wi.rrant
their goods to bo of the first quality. This is no
Humbug, but tho truth, since we have never been
addicted to humbuggery, and dm like. But to spe
airy the articles of their very large stock, would bo
an utter impossibility, yet their very large stock
consists in'part of the following articles :

LADIES DRESS GOODS.
•

They have a splendid assortment of Black Silks
at all prices, Black Silk Robes, Detainee, Dues's,
Polte, Chevres, all kinds of Merinos, Valencias, La-
velle Cloth, Parramettos, Bombazines, Ginghnms,
Hoop Skirts••and In short a complete assortment of
Ladies Goods which can be bad at the very lowest
rates. GUTH ,t RtEDER.
_ September 28,185J. —tf

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS! Their assort-
nicnt of Shawls is Splendid, and cannot bo ex-

celled outside the cities. Handsome Stolln, single
and double Broeha, as well as black Thibot, Mous
Domains and Blanket Shawls can be bought at prices
cheaper than anywhere else.

GUTH A. ROEDER.

MEN'S DRESS GO'IDS. Sleol-mixed Xerino
. Cloth, Coshmoro Coating, CashmerePrintings,

Cassimoro Maltase, Vestings, a splondid nssortment
of Fancy Silks, and in lino all articles of this Ilo-
scription to bo found in any Dry Good's Storo are
sold by OUTH .t ROEDER.

GROCERIES! A full assortment of Grocerios, arc
kept and sold at tho lowost prices by

GUTII di; ROEDER.

niTEENSWARE. Their assortment of Queens-
ware is splontild and they foci fissured, that no

ono can soil this class of Goods cheaper than
GUTH. & ROEDER.

TABLE AND FLOOR OIL CLOTH. Every-
-11- thing to be desired in this branch of business,
nn-be-purchased-of---them,and-tnoy-gDtp...assuranca,

that outside the cities this class of articles caul°
purchased cheaper nowhere.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
chonge for goods, and the highest market price al-
lowed. GUTH & ROBDlilt.
September, 28, 1859. tf

TTHANKS. The undersigned take this opportuni-
J. ty of thanking the public for patronage hitherto

extended and respectfully nak n c,-•ntinuanee and
increase of the same, and feel assured- that all will
be satisfied with the quality of their goods, and their
cheap rates. Lot all call and satisfy themielves of
the truth of the :there. Recollect the place, No. U
West Hamilton St., Allen own.

CILTTIT do ItCEDER.
Allentown, September 28, 1859. —tf

FA LL am WI NTER GOODS.

CHAP! ITAP I DRAPER THAN EVER!
RENNINCER & SHIMER,

NO. 5 WEST JIAMILTON STREET, have just
returned from Now York and Philadelphia, and

received the largest stock of goods ever before shown
in Allentown end in cheapness never equalled and
all they ask is to come end examine before making
purchase elsewhere. They feel confident that they can
satisfy anybody that they say nothing else but whiff
can they substantiate. Their goods consist of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
A splendid assortment of Dress Silks, Black,

Fancy, Bayader, Plat and Plain of all qualities and
prices, Dei .lICH, 1) 101 8, Pohe Chivimrs, Figured
and Plain Me , Vol i s, Lavelle Cloth, Para.
mottos, Bombazines, Ginghams, Extension Skirts,
together with a full variety of other goods in the
way of holies ware which will be cold at the cheap.
cat prices by EENINGEB, Sr, SHIMER.

MEN'S full assortment of Steel Mixed
and Oxford Mixed Sattinetls, Cassimeres. Ken.

tacky Jeans, anda full lino of Illnek, Brown nod
Moo Cloth, Vestings, Cravats, nod n full lino of all
hinds of Ountlemen's Wear which will hosold,oheap
by RENINGER SITIMER,

ARPITIS AND OIL CLOTH—A splendid as-
sorttnentt of Figured Floor and Stair Carpets in

Wool and Cotton. Also n full lino of Floor Oil
Cloth which will bo sold at the cheapest prices by

BENINGER & SHINIER.

QIIAW largo and splendid lino of Black,
U Colored Stclia, Brochn Single and Double, also
tt full lino of Black Thibet, Mons Dolnin and Blanket
Shawls of all quantities and prices, which will be
sold cheaper than cheap by

RENINGER k SDIMER.

11,T.—Grounit,Livori 00l Salt in Pucka and por
kJ bushel. Finn Ashton in bulk unit ;inch& Small
Diary sacks which will .I.a cull at the lowest prices

' 11E1,111,11MR k•6IIIMLR.
Allentown, September 11, 1859. --tf

J. It. PIERSON J. WILKINSON
PIERSON & WIL)CINSON,

PIECE COMMISSII UM,
FOR THE SALE OF

Grain, Flour, Beef, Pork, Butter,
Cheese, Lard, Eggs, Vinegar,
• High.Wines, Cider, Hops,

Beans, .Peas, -Potatoes,
Apples, dried do., Ashes, Poultry,
Game, Clover and 'Grass seeds,

Feathers, &e
No. 313 Washington st., thrao doors above Daano'st.,

NEW YORK.
%To respectfully solicit consignments of nll kinds

of produce from the shippers of Lehigh and adjacent
counties, which will meet with immediate attention,
will obtain tho highest market prices, and make
prompt returns. Woallso give our strict personal
attention to the purchasing ofall kinds of merohan
din in the market.

Refereneoe by permission to the following well
known gentlemen
Edward M. Clymer, Esq., Prost. E. Ponna, Railroad.
James Moore, Esq., Supt.. do• do
A. V. Stout, Seq., Prest. Shoo A Loather Bank, N. Y.
Messrs. Rushmore Cone, & Co., 12 4; 14 Warren at.

" Smith & Graham, 182 •Bulton street.
" Lasso & Build, 38 Murray street. •

• " 1.. Corning & Co., Albohy, N. Y.
fan. Eli Perry, Mayor of Albany.
E. E. Kendrick, Esq., Ceshier, Bank of Albany,
Messrs. J. Wilkinign, & Bon:Albany.

". Ritter, Phelps & Co.. 21 Warren st., N.Y.
" A. U. Waterblify, 112 Water street,
Juno 8

ROCERIRS.— A full assortment of Groceries
lT sueh as—Coffee of all deseriptions, Molasses,
Honey, Tea, Spiees, Sugars, Chocolate and Raisins,
which will be sold at very low prices by

RENINUER

FISII—Such as Mackerul, No.,e I: and 2, whole,
halves lied quarter burre6, Dried Sealash,

Codfish, herrings, which they offer at the lowest
prices. ItENINGIIR & SIIIMEIt.

-6m

1PYOU WANT A 0001) SHAVE, go to Maumee
opposite tho Allou Mouse.

Great
EXCITEMENT!

Buy your Goods for Cash,
AND SAVE TWENTY PER CENT.

THOUSANDS of men, women a \Ichildren are ontthe road and continually °wiling into Gor-
man ,t Lichtenwallner's Clio Dry Goods and
Clothing Emporium, No 17 W t Hamilton Street,
opposite the Odd Fellow's Hal Allcntown, Pa.--
They hhve justreceived from New York and Phila-
delphia, a largo and splendid assortment of Ladies
and Gentlemen's Dress Goods. As gassing and
blowing seems to bu a pcptninent fenturo with most
ofour business men in ativertislng their goods, we
do not want to say anything about the killed and
shrieks of the wounded and groans of the dying, and
we dont pretend to a y that we have two thousand
car loads of Fall and Winter Goods, and we need
not to omploy four thousand six hundred darkies,
nogroes, blanks, and ono of tho upper tens to give
command ; neither do we say that our piles of goods

' tire mountains high. Wo think that the peoplo of
Lehigh and surrounding counties aro an intelligent
and enlightened people, not as some business Mill,
thinks them to bo, or else ho would not pull' and
blow about his ono thousand ono hundred Shawls,
and seventeen car loads of Plain and Fancy Do
Leine?,; pur stock consists not of 83000 yards of
Alapaccas and 75000 yards of Silks, but our Dress

, Goods nro all of the most faAionable selections,
I comprising Rich and Xancy Silks, now Styles, Boil-

ed Black Silks imported, l'lain de Sois, in every
shade and color, hno:litoine Bay/adore Silks, Machine

`and Thrond Silks, es.., Ac. Stella, Blankets and
long Brocha Sitws, every known Sizo, Style,

IShade, Color and Price'and Quality. French Mo-
-rinos,_Alapnecas, Bombnzines. all wool Do Laines.
I muslin De Laines-s.irdiii—shorrall-kinds-of—FatieyI Dry (hoods belonging to a Fancy Dry floods Store.
Calieors,Muslins,Flannels. Tickings Table Covers,
Table Cloth, Morsel' Quilts, Allendale Quills. ANN
Also a full assortment of Floor, Stair and Tahiti
Oil Cloth, Oil Shades .4c. Ladies and Gentlemen
are politely invited to examine our splendid assort-
ment of Goods before pureliasint-f, elsewhere.

.11). CLOTIIING, CLOTHING, CLOTHING.
,i We also continue to carry on the Merehart

• Tailoring and Ready Made Cothing Busi-
ness on nn enlarged scale, and now have on band
ono of the finest and largest assortments of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
that .were ever offered in Allentown' comprising Over
("oats, Dress, Frock end Bu,iness Coats, Vests,
Pants and Furnishing Goods, of every known size,
shade; color mu d price. The most fnstidions cannot
fail to make a satisfactory selection from our stock.

Wo deem it unnecessary to say nnything more
in self comniendation as Lichtenwellner's Cloth-
ing Establishment ntul manner of doing Buciness
has been well known in this place and surrounding
counties fur a number of' years.

JUST;REQI^IYED. .
n large and splendid assortment of Black and Fancy
C/ssimeres, Satins, Flushes, Grandiness Tweeds,
Cassinetts, Kentucky Jeans ke., which will he made
up at short notice and on the most reasonable terms.
A long experience in the Business assures customers
that 'they will always bo dealt with on the most as-
accommodating terms, and that no pains will be
spared to give complete satisfaction in all parts of
the business.

N. B. Also Agents for Genie C. Scotts American
and Paris Report of Fashions.

Particular attention giiren to the Wholesale Trade
in Clothing.

The well known Samuel Miller is employed by
the firm as Salesman.

NATHAN GERMAN.' • [CHRIS. LICINTF.NALLNER.
SRIAMIllber 14, 1859.

rrellfrilr? im
JUST RECEIVED

RICH FALL ANTI WINTER
GOOD=a

IN ENDLESS FROPUSION

IVOLLE 4- BURDGE'S GREAT STORE,
No. 7 East liamiltem Street,

(Nos. '. the Allen House.)
Full Stock of SILK GOODS,

Full Stock of STAPLE GOODS,
Full Stock of FANCY GOODS,

Fushionable FALb S[LAW LS,
Jt.`CLoTIIS, CASSIMKRII and VESTING,. BLANICNTS,

QUILTS, TAME LINENS, CARPETS, ,tc."Ga._
Groceries, nice, fresh and cheap.
Crockery and Glass Wore, line assort cent,

WITH LOTS OF OTHER GOODS
Too numerous to mention, oil of which will be sold
at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES!
Please call and examine for yourselves, tui we do not
expect you to b y unless it is for yourown Interest.

FAIR! FAIR! FAIR!
We have laid in this unusually heavy stock with

a view to meet the demands of the public at the ap-
proaching Fair, and we think ourselves able to meet
the taste of all in point of
FASBION,

QUALITY, AND
PRICES

we want is a call beforeyou purchase else
whore• WOLLE'b. BUR DO D.

JACOB It. WOLLE.] [J. BUItDOE.
September 28. —tf

CLOCKS, TCHES,
"IF4all

CIIARLES S. MASSEY,
No 23 East Hamilton street, °lwo:die the German Re-

formed Church, Allentown
WOULD respectfully hog leave to -inform his

friends and the public generall, that he has
Just received from Now York and Philadelphia the
largest and hest selected stock of CLOCKS, WATCH.
ES. JEWELRY and SILVER WARE over offered
for sate in Allentown. -All of which ho is determin-
ed to sell at prices lower than over before offered—.

as cheap if not cheaper than the same can ho bought
in the cities—and guarantee all goods to be what
they are represented. All are invited to cull and ex-
amine for theinsolves.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best
style and all work warranted.

•MELODEONS.
Also on hand a largo assortment Of Molodoons.of

the bolt manufacturefor churelvs and private hous-
es. Thankful for past oncouragemout, ho hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of thesane. • •

Sept. 21, 1850. —tf

E. D. LAWALL,
Apothecary and Druggist,.
wnoLzsAras AND EL El AIL

No. 21 West Hamilton .St., Allentown., Pa.
-

, !'CONSTANTLY ONAIAND
kl Dregs, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,

-1117- . Acids, Perfumery, Patent1444' Fluid, thunplione, Medicines,
Alcohol, Turpentine, Soda Ash,

Cattle Powder, Potash, Saponifier, Sweet Oil,
Castile Soap, Lord Oil, &c., he.'be., &a.

Just received a fresh supply of Congress Water
from Snratog, Springs.

For medicinal purposes,. several fine brands 'of
Brandy, Old Port Wino and Gin.

Physicians can have confidence irr.the pUrity of
all Medicines furnished by me.

.../r4r-Country Dealers purchasing articles of me
will find prices agreeable, allowing them as fair
profits es by buying goods either in Philadelphia or
Now York. E. D. LAWALL.

Allentown, July 20. —tf

. WILLIAM REIMER,

. GEN RA' HEWS AGENT ,
ALLENTOWN, PA. •

All daily na•mrs from New York and,Philnilelphin
reread to subsox,hors regularly alter the arrival of
the oar a

THE LEHLGH ItEGISTER, OCTOBER 12,
XIX] 3VEC:rIiT.A.M.

pam,ol
. TO THEIR NEW

CLOTH INC HOUSE
1.11 I 'COINT 1-3 EB L M
NELIGH k lIREINIG, foaling it an impera:ivo

duty to necommodato tho public, found it
nocessary to procure a morn commodious place of bu-
siuesB,'and accordialy orccto ,l

PA I,AI I hi, CLOTHING HOUSE.
on the corner of Church Alley end Hamilton etrect.
opposite Nloser's Drug Store. of which they h.,ve

rjiiiirtiiltran-posesFionrheing-the-larga•trtnost-nom7-
modions, and beet 'wronged building for the business
in Allentown.

Tho proprietors of thin New and Magrifteent Cloth-
ing I::+tabliehtnent, tako pleasuroin fort Ler announg.
ing that they have also increased their tromondons
Winter Stook of

READY AIAD R. CLOTHING,
and nre Maly adding theretamll binds of latieles up..
pertaining to Moo and lily's wear whieh will be
sold fit extraordinary low rates, ito they g . upon the
principle that a "nimble sixpence is butter than n l
slow shiliing." They have no trash of years on their
shelve=, which they try to halm oIT for new sound, I
goods, bat on Illy contrary, are superior in quality,
make and style, to any establishment in the Once.—
Give them atrial and you will rind tno PALATIAL
CLOT IIENG GO USE is the place for everybody.
Their winter purchases comprise entirely new and
desirable styles. sorb as con tint be found at any oth-
ec Merehant tailoring esteldishinent in APontown.—
Their go.ok were seer cd with the greatest care, and
will be made up in the latost style nod fashion, and
warranted to prove "ho slice as represented at the
titan of purchase. Observe, that every article or
Clothing-sobl-by-the-proi,riebirs-of-this-estaldish;-
meht. is of their own make, and may he relied upo n '
as being good.-durable work. Almon; their ex en-
sive assorttnunt may ho found, fine Black and Blue
now ade Dress and Frock Coals, made in the latest
fashb or French. nod English Cloths, new style
13usine s -Coat ,, of Bbiek, Dine, Olive and Green
Cloths, and plain end figured Cmsimeres ; Over
Coate, of all qualities, styles and prices, pnntidoons,
vests. end in feet everything in the READY MADE
ChoTn r.);(7, LINE, from an overoont down to an
undershirt. Thu three great features of Neliglt &

Breinig's Store ate, that they buy for Cash, and eon.
sequently can sell cheerier than any of the others;
their goods are made up under their own snporvisinn,
1111i1 last though net Iciiiit, they sell them fur whoa
they realty are.

Also, a largek stock of liandlcrehiefs; Shirts,Collars.
Winter•lloisery, l'o kr shirts and Drawers of all

, kinds, mid everything in fact that is usu a lly kept in
t stores of the kind. tall end see before you purchase
elsewhere, its they willingly show -what they have.—

' They tire suti•liml that all their goods will bear a
close exnmination.

Sept. 21, 1850. —tf

We claw a Larger Stock
AND SELL AT

LESS:
THAN ANY OTHER

CLOT 1111 S (.1- OIVE
ra-,ExT 0 11-N.

treftni.2. CALColiver
NO. 11, East tiamilton street, have juSt received

from Phi.otlelphia a very heavy stook of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of roost favorable stylus. 1.1.0111 all of ivlikb they will
make to onkr, awl also keep on hand a largo sup-
ply of

READY MADE CLOTHING
et such- estonishibg low prices, that cannot be
equalled in any estaldishment in this or any oth-
er town in Eastern Pennsylvenia. Our Stock is
twice as large. and we sell double the amount of the
two host o tablishments in town, consequently ena.
Wino us to Fell at a very small profit. They have
on riand every styles of Garments adapted to the
season, to which the uttention of the public is Melt
ed to a careful examination of quality, workman.
ship, style oftrimmings and cut, which the proprie-
tors wilt guarantee to be superior to that of any
House in the trade. They constantly keep on ha nd
a well selected Flock of Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, consisting of Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Cravats;
iiandke•chieL. Huse, Suspenders, besides mum•
articles coming, in their fine of business, all of which
are sold at the lowest prit es.

GUSTO MER WORK.
Orders for cu-tourer \v..rlt will always bo.rooeived

with plen,urs. and attrnded to with punctuality, and
as two or tho firm are praotical tailors, none hut the
1)0,4 workmanship will be eulrured to pass their
hands.

'l.'l:,4..They elk.° p:n•ticnbirly invite Country Flier
...hints to give them n roll, as they offer extraor
ilinary bargains at wholesale.

I;REINIG S; COINER•

Allentown, Oct:. 5, 1839:

Gveat Attrnettou
11210111 E GfIllIS 'MEE

Wni. F. Miller,
NO. 53 EAST HAMILTON, STREET,

(Two DOOIIItHELOW Tllll AMERICAN .ILTEI.,)
'ALLENTOWN, PA.

R•ESPECTFULLY announces to his friends and
the pulilio'in general, that ho has justreceived

splendid assortment of
..

X4Ievii and Seasonable Goods,11,E'ici, will he mode up to order on, short no-
tice in the latest styles, end in. a superior
manner ; consisting partly of fine 'Black

French emits of 1111 grades, Blue, Brown, Olive and
Green Clothe, Black Doeskin Cassimeres of all
grades, Bitten Zonthona Cassimere now style,
French Silk mixed • Contings—beavy,a largo assort-
ment of French and English Caseimercs—elegant
styles, Donnedie Cessimeres ofall qualities, a largo
nesortnient of Matelasse Vestings, Plain and figured
Grenadines, Fancy Silksof 01l qualities, &c.

ALL Onnens thankfully received and promptly
executed at reasonahlU terms.

Cook buyers trill find it to their particular ad-
rantaye to obtain their clothing at thfrestablidiment,
inc they trill. be sore to receive the best obtainable Witte
for their money. Per eentage allotetalfor cash. •

Alen, agent for Witetix [;tan's Family Sewing
Machine, which hos an established reputation as the
best extant. Thu singular simplicity and beauty of
its mechanism is attested by. the fact, that while it is
noiseless in it , °partitions, it is competent to make,
at least, 4000 stiches a minute with unerring accura-
cy. Price, with Table., $3O.

H. WARD,
MO. 103, 105 nod 107 North Second Stinet,
ill ono door above Arch, Philadelphia.—
Has in etore a. good nesortmont of FALL

BONNETS, TRIMMINGS, FRENCH FLOWERS,
FANCY FFATIIERS, Rucuae, Ctleiqn.t,n, Dormer
Fn.% ens, &c. To which tho attention of tho trade
ie invited. ...

Septeml a • 21. —4t

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
MUM=

ALLENTOWN
CLOTHING STORE.
10. 35 rnst 'Hamilton Street, Allentown, Penni
I WOULE again call the attention of the oltize

of Allentown, and the surrounding country, to n
stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING •
Which for Variety and excellence of manufact
exceeds that of former seasons.

I have POW on hand, and intend keeping n -

oral assortment of GENTLEMEN'S AND Boy's CL R-

ING of nil qualities and grades, consisting of
BLACK, BLUE AND MUMS FROCK AND DOE

COATS, OVERCOATS, IN FROCK, SACK ?

AND RAGLAN STYLES, PANTS
AND VESTS.

Also, all kinds of Gentlemen'sFurnishing Godsviz :

F,ninTs, DIIAIYHRS,
NECK AND POCKKT TIANDKETtCITIEFS,

GLOVF:I3, STOCKS, SOCKS, ,SUSPENDERS, be, to.
Particular attention is paid to the getting4p of

this clothing; and those will find a largo ass•oriinent
comprising all the Now Stylus, equal to Qlstoun
%Work in make and finish.

On hand Clothe Cassitneros and Vestings,bf the
best quality which will ho nutria up to order, In the
most I to•bionablo manner at a reasonable ratehnd at
very short notice.

. The Custom Department is under the management
of a practical and experienced Cutter, who Ins gir.
en satisfaction, and purchasers may rest rpssared
that all Goods furnished at this ostablishn nt aro
selected with strict regard to durability.

I will also keep constantly on hand andfor sale
a henry npsottment of Broadcloths, Cnstimeres,
Vestings, Trimmings, which will be' sold, by the
ard_at_the_very_lnsvest rates. ,

Respectfully,
Allentown, September 28

CHARLES ICECH.
tf

PALL AND. WINTEIII. WricLIBEL

Buy your Hats
AT •

BERGER. &

mo. 17 West Hamilton street, where ley new
have on hand the larzest assortment of

HATS AND CAPS,N. 4 Fall and Winter styles ever seen is Al-41lentown:coniprising every known style null (polity,
from fire dollars been to fifty relitttp am: such that
will become old and young. Their stock of Caps is
the largest in Allentoetn, and at extreme low pikes. j
To convince the public of what is said, it may he I
well to state that they have forty. one different styles.
Surely enough to give a person n chance of tuiting
hie sm. Call and see them, -

All lints nmsufactoreil under the Supervision of
Mr. Berger, he being a practical Hotter. Remember

l_the_staud„directlY_uppositeilarlicr_itioung!slinrd,
ware Stfire, West Hamilton street.

Aff•Country Merchants would do well to give us
a call, as we will wholesale them hats and cups
Cheaper- than they can gut them in the city.

BERGER it, KECK
Allentown, Feptember 28, 1850 EMI

EAGLE HOTEL,
rom undersigned- hereby informs the public' that

ho has rented'the Eagle Hotel in Allentown,
Lehigh county, and iscprepared to satisfy the wants
of all who may give him a mill.

4fir•The Eagle Hotel is situated on the north-
west corner tit' Hamilton and Seventh Streets, or mutt

Market Stfoam, and Wee formerly occupied l.s Mr.
Henry Bachinam It is well situated fir the aecom-
lamina m travellers and others coming to Allen-.
town. It is furnished in the best monitor, nod nll the
furniture an.rlteds are hew and of the first quality.'

The table shall he provided with the beSt fate the
market affords and the her supplied with the purest
and best

Farmers and persons from the country will find the
stabling and yard, as well us the Hotel, convenient,
and the und,rsigned will spare nu pahis to make his
Hotel as agreeable to his guests. lis.pussibla. His
prices are moderate, and Ito extends a frhmdly in-
vitation to his old friends as well us the public gen-
orally to favor him with their patronage, in order to
satisfy themselves of what has been above stated.

linr past favors the undurAgned is heartily thank-
ful, and the public eau rest aspured, that if kind
treatment and moderate charges meet with Invor.then
the putt-image of his House must rapidly increase.

rif,r•Ountilatt.e+•run regularly frotn.thie house to
the rail read depots

TimmAs LICIITENWiLN
Allentown, July 20.

Philadelphia Warming and Ventilat-
ing Warehouse.

NEW GAS CONSUMING CONE FURNACE,
Ito Superior Quolifieutioue.

Tll}:y nro rondo ontiroly.ofcoat Iron.
No crarking or burning out.

No shoot, Iron to runt or burn out
No looking of goo or smoke
\o.rod Lot Iron to burn tho nfr
they tiro powerful radiators of bent.
rho clutter Of entice consumes the gee
They are great slivers Of fuel. •

They give a mild and equible bent.
The most perfect ventilation secured.
No danger of setting fire to Buildings.
It is the latest and most approved pattern. ,

Two thousand sold in two years..
The pcople will have thent.
They give the most universal Patienction.
Personal attention given to warming and ventilating

buildings.
:-lotiiifoetion guaranteed and prices moderate.
I.ltnal'aeture.l atol sold wholesale rind retail.

And put up to snit the people.
BY ARNOLD tt.W.ILSON,

11110 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
B. 'AI. F ELTWEl,L,, Supt.

August 2.1, 1850. --3 m
Chi!sons PatentElevated Double Oven

Cooking Range.

SOMETIIING now and decidedly the host and most
complete Cooking Range ever offered to the

Public, warranted to give satisfaction in all cases.'
Cull and ace ten.

LOW DOWN GRATES.
A new aturbeitutiful pattern of Low Down Grates

of various Styles and finish of our own umnifacture.
PARLOR COAL GRATES. •

A largo assortment of the moat deqiniblo patterns
and sizes, to suit the-taste of the people.
' Dot Air Registers and Ventilators ofall sizes and
patterns.

Patent Ventilators for Churches, Halls, and the
curd of Smoky Chimneys.

ARNOLD A, WILSON. .

1010.Chesnut Street, Philadelphin.

Enameled Slate Mantles.

MANUFACTURED from Pennsylvania Slate
Stone, and enameled and marbleized hrimita-

lion of the Helmet and most rare Egyptian, SiraThish,
Vird, Antique, Sienna and other desirable Marbles.
They are highly polished, will not stain or discolor
by •Oils, Acids, One or Smoke, nro oh times an
strong as marble and are sold much cheaper. They
have been used in thin Country for the last fifteen,
and in Europe for the last forty yearta with increas-
ed satisfaction. Architects, Builders and all in want
of mantles should not fail to examine them. Manu-
factured and for sale,

BY ARNOLD k WILSON,
1010.Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

B. M. Penwell, Sup't.
August 24, 1859. —3m

FILES AND RASPS
OF the BEST QUALITY, at the Manufactory,

NEW STREET, above Second, between. Race
and Virus Steeds PHILADEL PIMA ; where may be
found the largest assortment in the City. Old Files
Recut and made equal tq now, at a saving of Fifty
per cent.

The subscriber begs leave to inform his numerous
friends end. the public generally, that he does sot
employ am Agent to solicit orders. Communications
by Mail will meet with pr..mpt attentii n.

J. B. SMITH,
New StreetFile Works, Philad's.

Sept. 14, 1331). —3m
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in whichwe have la-
bored to produce the makt, effectual alterative
that can be made. Itis a concentrated ettract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is rested to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted follow-citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by exper-
iment on many of the worst calms to be found
ofthe following complaints : -

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS,
ERUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS,
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM,
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AF-
FECTIONS, MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY, NEU-
RALGIA OIL TIC DOULOUREUX, DEBILITY, DYS-
PEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, ROSE
on ST. Awritomy's Fins, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from Ingrunrry or
THE BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great pro-
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that seasonofthe yeaf. By the time-
ly expulsion of them manyrankling disorders
are nipped in the hud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foid eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
47, an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood‘wheneveryou find its impurities
bursting throughthe skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you 'find it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where noparticular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation, ofaccomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
containbut little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or ally thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
7.led-by-largo•bottlesrpretending-to.give_a_quart
• of Extract ofSarsaparilla for one dollar. Most

of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Renee, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the.
name itselfis justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such n remedy, as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible

v by the ordinary run ofthe diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, theremedy should
be judiciously takenaccording to directions on
the bottle.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AVER & CO.

LOWEEL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle ; Biz Bottles for $3.

Mer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throatand Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues'wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
7ton Tilt CUBE OT

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul 43tortmch, Er,ysiPelar, Headache,
Piles, Bhcumatissnetruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Teller, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the -.Blond.

They arc sugar-coated, so that the ;lied' Bens&
tivo can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Price 25.pent. por Boa; Five boxes for $1.00,;

Greatnumters ofClergymen, Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lord:Weir
names to certify the unparalleled usefulnessof'these.
rein-ales, but our space here will not permit the
ineortiim,of them. The Agents below named fur-

‘3ll,slt-tratis Our AMBNICAN ALMANAC in which they
k;lslt,fati ; with also full descriptions of the above
.ternpidints, and the treatment that should be fel-

, id4cd !lir their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with

other preparations they make more profit on.
,-,..WMUnd Aran's, and. take no others, The sick

Want the best kid there is for them, atidlhey should
have it.

All our Remedies are for salo by •
.1c et).,J. 13 111,,sur, Allentowni.apd

byoll,Drugsists und Dealers overywlicro.: •

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Csn- —-, T N the Orphnn's Court of Lehigh County
_ ,AI4J. November Term 1859. Inthe molter
M./ ofthe licomit of Jacob Ruth mind Nary:

Roth administrators of the Estate of Jacob Roth
Into of North Whitehall township, Lehigh Comity
deuensed.

And now, August 5, 1559, on motion of3lr. Oliver
the Court oppoint Sonmel J, Kistler, Esq., as auditor
to audit and resettle the said accountand report dig•
tribution according to law.

From the Record.
Taste :—BOAS HA USMAN, Clark.

Notice is botchy given, shpt' the auditor above
named' will attend to the thitlits'of his 'appointment
on Sotniday the 15th day of October next, at the
public loot,te ofPolly Roth in North Whitehall town•
ship. it 10 &elect( A. M. of sold day, when and
where all parties interested can attend if they think
proper. September] 21.-4 t

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE Of THE PEACE.
Ofrico on the west side of2d. street between

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed tut
Agent of M.L. lleller's European Express and Expe-
dition, Commissioh, and Potwar('Mg Rouse, No. 3
Chamber Street, Now York.

Re writes or draws all Powers ofAttorneys In the
German and English Languages and forwards to .nll
Germany and England. Also Pasenge certificates
can bo had at his office to Bremen,Eatitburg, Havre,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and London.

Allentown, August 31, 1859. —tf

Cheap New Variety Store)
EDW.IIII;,-AAEIGER •

. .neat:en IN-

QdroOL BOOKS, Stadoriery, Wall andFancyk)Pa-pore, Window Shades and Fixtures, Ladies'
Needles, Hair Pins, Copy Hooka and Fancy articles
'generally. •

Ho invites the public, to give him a call for any era
Odle in his lino which will ho found on hand, orfurn.
idled to order on short notice. •

No. 64 East Hamilton Street, Allentown Pa, ' •
October, 1,0, 18661. .

Business Directory
0"rho Countios of DERKS, LEBANON. LE-

HIGH, NORTHAMPTON AND SCHUYL-
KILL, Together with n Geoend Dir&tory of Nnmea
of Cilizend of !lending, Lebonoo, Allentown, EU'.
ton and Putteville.

The subseribers will publish at an curly day a
complete Directory of the above counties, which will
contain the names of WI Merchants, Manufacturers.
Professional mon, Banks, Insurance Companies,
Newsparers, MiningSompanies, Rallrentli and other
,Cnrporntions. The flaunts willbe regularlynlessilled
affording to %heir several avocations. •
• The work- will ho Bre rise, and will be a perfect
roles of Ile business and resources of the above
enmities,

An able and experienced corps of canvassers itre

now ongagiol collecting tho nceessory iniorottion,.
and it is hoped tho public generally will did in 0111i.
rying out Die enterprise.

Subscription Prico of Book, $1,50 per copy
Advertising, • $l5 per page

WM. IL BOYD, •

Publishers of Directories for PhDs& Iphla, Lwow—-
ter county, Delaware State, .Washington oily, New'
Yor9; &0.,. &o. .Principal offlooAppleton'a
Broadway, N. Y,

Sept. 7 1859.
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All 'fail to the Sting of i'emsalem.
T wonder who struck that boy ? Well I dont know,1. but I suppose that shock that it gave when
that pile of *cheap goods fell over at Stopp's Cheap
Cash Store.r: Itroared like an earthquake and I sup.
pose that the sound thereof struck him toile veryhot.
tom of hie soul, then in a fit of despairAle thought to
plead honeety was the beat policy and Isuppose be-
fore ho knew whether ho stood on hie head or heels
so ho bellowed out, Great Excitement. Buy your
goods for cash and save 20 per cent, then be talks
about prominent feature of gassing and blowing,
that ho would not advertise 2080 car loads of goods
and 1100 shawles, and that he need' not employ
4600 darkoys, negroes and blacks, well I don't won-
der if ho don't, for there are mon in Allentown that
have hover soon more ,than 2 or 3 pieces of fipinibit
Calico in his store, and 2 or 3 pieces delaines,
and a piece or 2 of silk, 3 or 4 pieces of old cloth,
and 7 or 8 pair of pants end coats with so nothing
more than. 6 or 8 stitches in each log and sleeve, if
so, I don't wonder. for he would" not have a piece
for each nigger to beadle, so I don't wonder if ho
pleals honesty is the beet policy, whale Stopp solla
off his big big, piles without pleading honesty or
policy. Nice black 4lka for 37/ eta. per yard.--
Black cloth 1/ yards wide at 75 eta. a yard. BA
flnnol, all wool, for 20 Aul per yard. Also, broad
rad twilled flannel, all w"fel, for 25 cents per yard:
Black Alpaca for 12/ cis per yard, and very One,
and broad worth 80 els, Stopple selling f0r.50 etapet'
yard, going off Just like hot,cake,ly Splendid stool
mixed satinett at 311 o.eper yard. Splendid sugar
61 eta. per pound. Near, 1100 bags of salt, vet"
cheep for cash. Splendid carpet worth $1 00 pelf
yard, Ftopp is selling for 50 ate. per yd. Splenatil
iloported corimt for 311 eta. a yard. Beg carpet rmr
31/ eta. per yard. Splendid sets of white and peter
blue dishes for $3,95 eta a set. Best honey syrup ,.
molasses worth 18 eta. per quart, for 12i eta. Very
fine coffee for 12/ ets. per lb. At the_ahove named
prices you can buy goods .at Stopp s Cheap Cask
Store, No. 35 IV. Ilatnilton St., Allentown, Pa.-
-Now rilou'i-know what you can buy gooarfa-fif
that boy at the honest store, as the boy has well said
that the people of Lehigh were an enlight,med,peo.
plc, nod Stopp hoe found it to be true, duririg the
last week they were so enlightened that they all
came rushing npast the honest store at the rate of
2.40 n mile to get some of the big piles of Stones'
chimp goods. I wonder if that boy never hoard his
papa soy that "Self praise stinks."

Allentown, Sept. 21

aplosion of a Gas souse. • .

WE are astonished and surprised nt the old of-
fender of the Law, he puts no in mind like

the little boy flint was playing with a Bladder, lef-
ter throwing end bouncing it around awhile, lio
vault. to 0 conclusion that there must be nomoth g
queer in-tIM Inside, and by opening it, to the little
boy's iist nishment. there-was nothing In the inshlo
but wind And the nearest comparison wq owl
analte to the little lony's bladder, is one of 'our up.
town latsineso men, who is :Always gassing 11 Mt
blowing nbout his piles of goods, rind after ho is
Irene with his goosing mid blowing, it is Jost ntmet

tLa sameps it woe with the little boy's
altere-in--nothing-hut-wind--In-hist-Week's piper
one ofour up town business men wonted to know %vlin
truck (lie ley. AVlty it won the Philaidelphiir men.
hunt when they rolled the wands out for him. rind

t them to German A; Lich tenwallner's Chums
Dry Goods and ClothingEmporium, which they ore,
now selling at the rate of 2;40 We con nlsa tell\
him whom tho auctioneer struck some time port,
when be reflised hie hid, and called the auetioneer
liar: the atictiotwer soon jumped down and gore
Mtn part of the fourth of !July over his mouth, and ;
!lee dollars. Hill sent him outside one time 1111. one of I,
P.. just happened to pass Ilia Store when he opened
•onte of his boxes containing something mire tithrt
....atoll lap, 111111 wudillisg, it seared him so•when
he opened the Above mooed boxer, he just happen-
d to think about the blow the atictiutieer gave !
din the time he refused his bid, that clunked Pito
to earthquoke and was nJt the time thinking Unit ,
'he onctioncer was linimuering on his head yet,
while he was thinking about the nncli, lite!' rail, I
ing his 11,1, German Lichtetiwollner wore

their goods HA Gnat ns they were ith`e to carryfp", alit

Item. Thet tine they might tine° used PlllllO of bt.

eertitin nagruca &a., that were ad-
vertised mit Meg ngti

LIVERY STABLE.
VI I ILL! NI F. YEACER,.

ltEsPFECTULLY incomes hie friends anti the
pnyie•n+lly.that ho cOntinurs to

• •arry un Ow Livery business in Low Alley, (in the
..ear of Dr. Romig', residenec,) whet° lie is prepared

rtcoommodate all who wish horses and vehicles,
tt the shortest notice and on reasonable tome. llis
kodt lots been relented with great core,

traihed with an especial view to safety, which
Ar,k placeshim in a position ofkeel lug the

very motel ofa
LIVERY STABLE.

110 does not tintirliVe of hiring mit
hruke -down, balk*. ring boned, spavined, or die-
eased horses, but of keeping the right kind of stock,
such as eon travel well stud do credit to his Staple.
Ills carringosind voldeldes of every description will
aiwnyshe kept dean and in good order.

Ile frosts, that. by strict attention to business and
keeping the best of .tuck, be will be favored with a
.ihetul sharo'nf patrohngo.
— 1.41-7All :orders left at ,the Allen•lioueo will be
promptly attended to,

Wrif.LTA F, YEAGER.
Allontmvn. August 10. 1050.
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o MORE FUSS
MORE FUSS ! More New Goods, 8 mom places of

Calicos for sale at Sump's Cheap Gash Store,
them 3 pieces of Calico that the Gentleman carried,
away from Stopp's Cheap Cash Store on Sept. 10t16,.
without Stoprea.ordor, or without paying •for them,.
woe honorable enough and sent Whack five days of

I Suppose after some cool considesation,..
ho thought he had better purchased calleo.earate he.
carried it away, and I suppose he was ashamed to..
bring it home himself,so he sent it back, to Stopp
Chcnp Cash Store by another men. The gentleman
who tonic the calico was none other then a BorOugh
°Moor of Allentown, Ps. Them 8 pieces of Calico,.
trgetimr with :rimy tliolumnd dollars worth of Other-
'cheap Goole that Stapp just bought for Cash, are.
now For. Sale at Stopp's Cheap Crush Store, No. 36.

•

W. Hamilton Street, Allentown,. Pa. And where.
'll persons can receive any 'honest admit without.
Levy and Sale',and without process of law to fright-
en the paymeneof illegal claims.

Allentown Sept., 21 BEI

Allen Insurance ed.;
ALLENTOWN,LEHISH COUNTY, PL
THIS Company is organized under the general In-.

'mance Laws of this State, and Mums upon
the muttini principle exclusively, against loss by are,
on Buildings, Merchandise and otherproperty. Ap-
plimtion for insurance may be made at the (dime

the eompany;or to the Surveyors whose namesham
heretofore boon announced.

C. W. COOPER, President.
C. M. RUNE, Secretary.
Allintown, July lb, f551.
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